
|rlds hard hit
I BY EUROPEAN IM

\u25a0 L. Lee, of the Pennsylvania
HRailroad, Gives Interesting
\u25a0 Facts and Figures

Special to The Telegraph
Pa., Sept. 30.?At a meet-

the Altoona Railroad Club last
Ivy L. Lee, executive assistant

Pennsylvania Railroad, talked
\u25a0 The Effects of the European War

Business." With much
data and many figures to

his remarks, Mr. l.ee de-
H}' to show how hard railroads

\u25a0 hit. He said in part:

JBiie railroad situation is one of re-
\u25a0ni revenue and of inaility to reduce

to correspond. Anybody will
that the Pennsylvania is an

railroad; that it has no
stock: that Its accounts have

I accurately kept, and Its money
spent.

evils in American railroads
sometimes complained of are

at the door of the Penn-
But what is the Pennsylva-

Bering the. four years ended June
\u25a0ie Pennsylvania system increased

Investment in railroad property
» than $272,000,000. During that

its gross earnings, derived from
ncreased service to the puhlic, IP-
S'd more than $34,000,000. while
xpenses increased nearly $55,000,-

"hus, at the end of your years, af-
inving dedicated $272,000,000 irre-
,bly to the public service, the sys-
-9 net revenues were worse off by
500.000 than they were before the
.000,000 had been spent,

frere are many impediments in
way of reducing expenses. The
nsylvanla Railroad would shrink
l reducing wages. The system paid
ages last year about $ 1 30,000,000.
'he Pennsylvania has always paid
Ividend on lis stock. The Penn-
ania dividend, conservative as It is,
lid continue to be a htilwark of
>rican railroad finance."
r Lee emphasized the necessity of
Si ting American securities against
idation by Europe, due to the war.
ew Superintendent Named.? Rob-
,f. Dothard has been appointed
pjintendent of the general office
rtiugs of (he Pennsylvania Itail-

to succeed «'apt.ain M. A. Golden,
i was retired from active service
September 1. Mr. Dothard entered
service of the Pennsylvania Rail-
l as foreman carpenter of the gen-

nfflces on February 1, ISO I. He
assume his new duties to-morrow.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISHI R«i sum:

hllnclelphia Division?l 2S crew first
after I p. m.: lf>7. 122, 111, I??:{, 126,

115. tor., 113, 111. 101. 106.
ngineers for 103, 105, lOfi. ,
iremen for lot, io«, n>7.
nnductors for 105, 122. 121, 128.
laginan for 101.
rakemen for 101. 103, 107. 100. kit.
ngineers up: Speas, Streeper. Ruck,
'auley, Seitz. Maden ford, Wolfe,
<ey, Supplec, Kautz, Hindnian, First,
baker. I^iiig.
iremen up: Balsbaugh. Carr. Grove,
icrg, Gelslnger, Mulholm. Achey,
gner. Bushey. Shlve, Hartz, Koehen-
' Robinson. Huston, Reno, Rhoads,
rs. Swank. Moulder, Vatzcr, 13ren-

Packer, Wilson, Collier, Wagner,
inan. Cover,
inductors up: Feslor, Looker, llou-
lel. Ford.
iagnien up: Sullivan, Clark, l\och-
-111.
rakemen up: Cox. Knupp. Hubbard,
ner. Mclntyre, Ferguson. Collins,
>y, Shidtzberger, Wiland, Hlvner.
lildte DIVIKIOII?2SO crew first to go
?r 12:10 p. m.: 235. 251, 210.
reference: 3, I, S, 1,5, 7, 2, fi. 10, 9.
nsineer for 3.
ireman for 3.
laeman for 5.
rnkenian for !.
ngineers up: Muinina, Wclcoiner,
ni.'h. Willis, Webster, Garman, Ila-

Bennett.
Iromen up: Arnold, Pox, Fritz, Kar-
ter, Fletcher, Simmons, Davis,
s*. Schreffler, Stoufter. Kibau,
nott, Reeder. Seagrist. Pottiger.
mductors up: Patrick, Baskins,

rntfemen up. Frank. Kin Mcnder-
. Kerwln, Schoffstall. Myers, Haker,
ris. Kilgore. Holler. Spahr. Boyle,
p. Heck. Reese, Stalil. Fleck, Bell,
rr.er, Fritz, Konrli. Wenrlek.
nril rrcMx?To go after I p. m.:
ngineers for 30fi. 1255. 1758.
iremen for 322, 1270, 90.

ingineers up: Snyder. Pelton, Sha-
. I.andls, Hoyler, Holienshelt, Bren-
nsn. Thomas. Rudy, llouser. Stahl,

b Silks, Crist, Saltsnian, Kuhn.
'iremen up: Sholter. Sneil. Rartolet,
?. Hart. Barkey, Sheets, Bair, Eyde,
ig. Ney. Myers, Boyle, Shipley. Crow,
?i<-. Ulsh. Bostdorf. Schiefer, Ranch,
isle, Lackey.

KNOI.A SIDK
hilailrlpliiaDlviiiloii?.2s2 crew first
;o after 3:45 p. m.: 212, 245, 217, 205,
.14. 240, 202, 21 ii, 234, 233. 22'.!, 232,

14. 203, 21 1, 2,'!i>, 250. 245,
n-ineers for 202, 20:!. 227, 2"S, 242,
r. man for 202.
inductors for 25,
sgmen for 5, 29,< 3S. t3
rakemen for 14. 25 (two), 32, 33, 37,
U. so.
irductors up: Stelnouer, Wolfe,

CONGRESS LIE* 10
IJOUKTOBER ID

Extra Session Will Begin Novem-
ber 11, For Consideration of

Ship Purchase Bill

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Sept. 30.?Fur-

ther conferences were held to-day be-

tween Democratic leaders in Congress

on the plan providing that the House

take three-day recesses, that Congress

adjourn by October 10 and meet again

in special session November 11. Con-

sideration of the ship purchase bill
would be the purpose of the extra

session. The plan is approved by

President Wilson.
It was thought Democratic Leader

Underwood wou'.d be able to present

to the Republicans to-day some defi-

nite adjournment or recess plan and
announcement by Senator Kern,

Democratic leader in the upper house,
as to the feeljjig of that body in the
matter of considering the shipping
measure at some particular date in
November, following the elections,
also was looked for. Members of Con-
gress have been told by Mr. Wilson
that he wanted the war revenue tax

bill and the Clayton anti-trust meas-
ure enacted into law before adjourn-
ment. The first of these bills has been
passed by the House. A filibuster is
being conducted against the anti-trust
bill, which is in the form of a con-
ference report, in the Senate, but no
trouble is anticipated in the House.
The rivers and harbors measure, ac-
tion on which the President also
urged, to-day awaited his signature.

Complaint has been made by many
members that, they were compelled to
remain in Washington while their op-
ponents in their districts were hard
at work campaigning. Included In
the plan proposed is a suggestion by
the leaders, that regarding salaries,
the docking of members who are away

except for illness, be disregarded dur-
ing the recesses.

Harrisburg Boy Now
Mourned in Scranton

Ton

REV. ROCKER HI
EMiUS SCHOOL HERO

Neidig Memorial A. C.
After New Members

I'l'iinU ( ami) Was Prominent in Man}
of That City's Activities

Frank Oaum's death in the midst of
vigorous manhood has been a great
shock to the friends of his youth in
Harrisburg and his former comrades
in the. City Grays, lie left this city
a few years ago to assume the. man-
agement of a street railway company
in Connecticut, but for some years
lie had been general manager of the

Seranton Railway Company. His

death resulted from an acute attack

of appendicitis. The Seranton news-
papers pay him tribute and on the
day of his funeral all the cars on the
system stopped live minutes and the

conductors and motormen remained
at their posts with heads uncovered.
The funeral services were attended by
men prominent in the city's industrial
and business life.

Mr. Caum is referred to as "one
of Scranton's best known and most

intluentlal citizens." The Caum home
was tilled with floral tributes sent by
individuals and organizations. Reso-
lutions were also adopted by the or-
ganizations of street railway em-
ployes. with whom Mr. Caum was
very popular. Organizations like the

Seranton Board of Trade sent floral

tributes and expressions of their
sorrow. He is spoken of as one of
Scranton's favorites. The directors

and officers of the Anthracite Trust
Company, with whom Air. Caum was

closelv affiliated during the past few-
years, attended the funeral in a body.

One of the influential newspapers

says Mr. Caum was in Seranton but

a short time when the people began to
appreciate his unusually well-devel-
oped democratic spirit, his abilities
as a railway manager and his value as
a citizen. "He was one of the finest
citizens Seranton ever had." says this
newspaper. There were no strikes on

the railway during his management.
lie was prominent in the Board of

Trade and found time to put his shoul-

der to the wheel in every important
public activity of Seranton.

Mrs. Caum is a daughter of Mrs.

Irvin J. Crane, Muench street.

Stouffer, Forney, Walton, Penwell.
Flagmen up: Reitzel, Harris.
Brakemen up: Shule.r, Jacobs, Goudy,

Felker, Bovd, Werts, Twig*. Myers, Al-
bright. Button, Summy. Musser, Mal-
seoil. stimeling, L,ong. Wolfe, Kone.

Mobile Division?229 crew first to go
after 1 p. m.: 214, 216, 225, 245, 227, 235,
233.

THE RKADIXG
Hnrrlxhiirg Division?l 4 crew first to

go after 9:30 .1. m.: 22, 12 0, 7, 19, 2, 17,
21. 2U. t>. 10, S, 4.

Kast-bound: 57. 71, 69, 63. 70, 64, 61.
Kngineers up: Fetrow. Wood, Fort-

liey. Ricliwine, Kettner, Morrison,
Hie'* Wireman.

Firemen up - Sellers. Kelly, King. Ful-
ton Corl, Moyer, Zukowsky Grum-
bine. Bowers.

Brakemen up: Machamer, Smith. Me-
Henry. Gardner. Miles, Stephens, Hol-
bert, Hiukle. Page, Ely.

PENSION SYSTEM
HI TEN COUNTIES

Auditor General's Department Is-
sues Statement Showing the

Amount of Money Paid

zernc leads. During the month the
payments for pensions made by the
State approximated $3,190.75.

The number of pensions and pay-
ments by counties is as follows: Lu-
zerne. 155, s32t>: Philadelphia, 143.
$1,583.50; Schuylkill. 107, $235.50;
McKean. 9, $34; Clearfield, 27, $64.25;
Westmoreland, 38. $222.50; Columbia,
12, $37; Clinton. 4. $12.50; Allegheny,
67. $549.50; Beaver, 32, $126.

Has Been Pastor of Steelton Church
Thirty-two Years and Is

Dean of Ministry

The Neidig Memorial Athletic Asso- |
ciation of Oberlin held a meeting last
evening at the home of Raymond Ger-
hardt and celebrated the beginning
of its second year in athletics. The
following; officers were elected: R. V.
Osman, president; E. K. Eshenanr,
vice-president; O. W. Shibley, reas-
urer; Raymond Nissley, secretary;

.Lawrence Aungst. basketball manager, j
and Raymond Gerhardt, assistant lias- \

ketball manager.
After the business meeting the

members decided to wage an ener-
getic campaign in Oberlin, Enhaut !
and Bressier for new members for the
young men's Bible class, as the first
qualification for membership in the
athletic association is being a mem-
ber of the Neidig Memorial United
Brethren Sunday School.

Manager Aungst issued a call for
candidates for the basketball team and
expects to start practice within a week
or two. lie has started to make up
his schedule for the coming season
and would like to hear from the bas-
ketball teams in this vicinity. Address
Lawrence Aungst, Enhaut, Pa.

The next meeting of the association
is to be held at the home of the presi-
dent. R. V. Osman, Tuesday evening,
October fi, when all members and ap-
plicants for membership will be
present.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Will Initiate Class.?Steelton Lodge,

411, Knights of Pythias, will confer
the lirst rank upon a class of twelve
candidates to-morrow evening. Re-
freshments willfollow.

Hold I,elak.?After a hearing be-
fore Squire Gardner last evening
Stanko Lelak was committed to jail
in default of $1,500 bail charged with
felonious assault with intent to kill.
Lelak is alleged to have stabbed Adam
and Meli Ptrovie in a brawl in South
Second street Sunday.

Scholars' Perfect Record. ?At the
close of the first month in the public
schools the sixth and seventh grade
colored pupils under Vernon R. James
have a record of 100 per cent, for at-
tendance. These grades are housed
under unfavorable conditions and their
record is considered remarkable.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Miss Catherine McCurdy and Miss
Annie McCurdy have returned to the
Beochwood school, Philadelphia. The
former will teach and the latter will
resume her studies.

Colonel Cope, one of the Gettys-
burg Battlefield Commissioners, and
the Rev. W. L. Taylor, of Gettysburg,
visited Dr. J. A. McCurdy yesterday.

Edward Weaver and the Rev. Dr.
Hartman. of Philadelphia, visited
friends here yesterday.

OBERLIN PERSONALS

The Rev. C. E. Boughter and G. A.
Stengle. left this morning for Phila-
delphia to represent Neidig Memorial
United Brethren Church at the East
Pennsylvania conference.

Professor H. V. 8. Garver has
move his family from Middletoftn to
Oberlin.

Miss Mary MeGavery. of Penbrook,
spent yesterday with her aunt, Mrs.
Martin Zoll.

Mrs. C. E. Boughter and daughter
are visiting relatives in Lebanon

Miss Catherine Short and Miss Nelle
Book spent Sunday in Lemoyne.

Postmaster M. G. Tobias was a Sun-
day visitor with friends in Palmyra.

Pupils in the school taught by Wil-
mot Sheibley gave a lolly pop shower
in honor of their teacher Friday after-
noon.

The Rev, Mr. and Mrs. John Fox
and daughter. Dorothy, of Consho-
hocken, are guests of Postmaster and
Mrs. M. G. Tobias.

ENHAUT PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beshore and
children are visiting relatives and
friends in Philadelphia.

Mrs. John Smith, of Dickinson, Pa.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Anna H.
Waidley.

Heaviest Gale in Years
Sweeping Over Denmark

fly Associated Press
London, Sept. 30, 4.50 A. M.?"The

heaviest gale within living memory
Is sweeping over Denmark and the
North Sea along the German coast,
says the Copenhagen correspondent of
the Dally News.

"Considerable damage has been
done to property." continues the dis-
atch. , The German air maneuvers in
the neighborhood of Kiel have been
abandoned. A telephone message from

I East Jutland states that a number of
bodies of German sailors in uniform

'were washed ashore Monday north of
Esbjerg. Telegraphic communication
ha* been considerably upset."

After a farewell reception this even-

ing the Rev. Or. M. P. Hocker will

sever his connections with St. Johns

Lutheran Church, after a successful
pastorate of nearly thirty-two years,

and will leave to-morrow to assume
his new duties as superintendent of
the Emaus Orphans' Home, at Middle-

town.
Until a new pastor is selected to

succeed Dr. Hocker, the Rev. P. S.

Hooper, a retired minister, of Bar
Harbor, 1* 1., will fill the pulpit at
St. John's. Dr. Hocker succeeded the

Rev. M. 1- Ditsler, who retires, as su-
perintendent of the Emaus Home.

Since assuming the pastorate of St.

John's Church in July, 1883, imme-

diately after his graduation from Get-
tysburg Theological Seminary, Dr.

Hocker has been instrumental in in-
creasing the church membership from
twenty-five to 650 members.

When he became pastor St. John's
Church was in Locust street and was
a small frame structure. This build-
ing was twice enlarged to accommo-
date the rapidly growing congregation
and in 189 4 the handsome new brick

edifice at Second and Pine streets was

built. A few years later the parson-
age was built so that now St. Johns

Church holds real estate to the value

of *85,000. The enrollment of the
Sunday seho.ol has also been increased
to 750 members.

Dr. Hocker is the dean of the local

ministers and popular throughout the
borough. Among his own congrega-
tion there is a deep feeling of regret
that he leaves for his new field and he

carries the sincerest wishes of the en-

tire membership for success in his
new duties.

BURY HENRY YETTER FRIDAY

Funeral services for Henry Yetter,
who died at his home, 304 Main street,
yesterday, will be held from the house,
Frldav afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The

Rev. J. M. Waggoner, pastor of the

Main Street Church of God, will offi-

ciate and burial will be made in the

Baldwin Cemetery. Mr. Yetter was
59 vears old and for thirty-eight years
was an "employe of the Pennsylvania

Steel Company. He is survived by a
son, Milton. J , of Harrisburg: a sis-

ter Mrs. Thomas Ruby, and five
brothers, John, David, Jeremiah, of

Steelton. and Jerome and Abner, of
Cumberland county.

PLAN FOR PARADE

At a meeting of the Citizens Fire
Company last evening plans were, com-
pleted for the participation of that
companv in the firemen's parade, at
Harrisburg. next Thursday. Special
trolley cars will leave Front and Pine
streets at 11 o'clock. H. B. Smith will
lead the Citizens company and there

will be sixty m en and a hand in line.

BLACKS HER EYE

Join Majkan was given a hearing

before Squire Gardner last evening
and furnished bail for his appearance
in court to answer charges of assault
preferred by pretty Marie Vladia.

Marie testified that Johi "blacked her
eye because she spoke to other boys."

John says he was only remonstrating

with her and that he once loved her

and was only showing his love by at-
tempting to have her stop flirting. To-
day Marie had John arrested on an

additional charge. She complains that
she is afraid John intends to kill her.
Melan Stankovic and Rada Andorff
were dismissed by Squire Gardner af-
ter a hearing last evening. They were
arrested by Svetko Radul charged
with assault.

CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO

An automobile driven by H. H. Gor-
don, a tobacco salesman, run down an
8-year-old girl at Front and Franklin
streets, yesterday. The child was taken
to the offli e of Dr. B. T. Dickinson
where it was found she was not in-
jured seriously. She was then taken
to her home, g>t 322 Christian street.
This is the secofld accident at this cor-
ner within the week.

HTGH SCHOOL FESTIVAL

The annual festival of the Steelton
High School will be held In Felton
Hall Friday evening. Many new fea-
tures have been added this year and
the affair promises to surpass any
similar event in the history of the
School. Students are now busy deco-
rating the big hall and placing the

? boothi.

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT
THIS company is managed by men who are well

known to the people of this community for their
integrity their keen business ability .and .their

conservatism.
It is such management that assures absolute safety

L and enables our depositors to feel perfectly confident
W that their interests are receiving the very best atten-
I tion.
1 We invite small as well as large accounts.

Two Inspectors Dead. ?As Secretary
of Agriculture N. B. Critchfleld and
State Zoologist H. A. Surface were ar-
ranging to attend the funeral of In-
spector F. R. Fertig. at Lebanon, they
received word of the death of In-
spector D. E. Murray, of Catawissa.
Only last week Dr. Murray delivered
the agricultural address at the Somer-
set county fair and his death was very
sudden. State officials will attend the
funeral at Catawissa on Friday.

Unusual Hearing.?Considerable at-
tention has been attracted to the hear-
ing to be held in Philadelphia by the
Public Service Commissioners on Fri-
day on the complaint of citizens of
Bangor against the steam heat com-
pany of that place. The company has
failed to supply steam and the people
are demanding that it get busy. The
commission has called for an ex-
planation.

IXM'RI Charter. The Davenport
Lunch Company was chartered to do
business in this city with a capital of
SIO,OOO to-day. The incorporators are
Philadel phians.

State Permits to City.?The State
Water Supply Commission has for-
mally approved the plans for the fill
along the river front by this city and
a permit was issued to-day. Permits
have been issued for the new Swatara
creek bridge at Middletown to be built
by the county and for the bridge to
be built by the supervisors of Upper
Paxton township over Little Wiconisco
creek,. Northumberland county com-
missioners received permits for bridges
over Warrior run. in Delaware town-
ship. and over Housel run. in Chillis-
cuiaciue township. The bridge for the
borough of Mount Holly Springs was
also approved.

Visited Capitol.?Gale Burlingame.
son of H. D. Rurlingame. of the State
Treasury, had as his guest Victor A
Fry. of Altoona. who is going to Har-
vard to study psychology under Pro-
fessor Hugo Munsterburg.

Tn New Home.?J. 1,. Kendlehart,
of the State Department, has removed
from 2216 Green street to the James
Apartments, 608 North Third street.

No New Purchases. The Capitol
Park Extension Commission to-day
inspected several properties, but did

i not make any purchases.
Tn Philadelphia.?Commissioner of

T,abor John Price Jackson is in Phila-
delphia to-day to speak before the
Safety First meeting.

.lere Rex's Condition. The con-
dition of Jere Rex. of the Supreme
Court, who ife in the Harrisburg Hos-
pital. is very serious.

Kx-Member Here.?Harrison Town-
send, former legislator from Philadel-
phia, Is at the Capitol to-day on busi-
ness with the departments.

No More* Nominations. ?No more
nomination papers were filed to-day.
The time expired Inst night and there
were none appearing to-day.

Rig Inspection Work.? Results of
the inspection made a few days ago
of the site of the Pymatuning BWamp
reservoir In erawford county will
considered at the meeting of the Stale
Water Supply Commission when it
meets the latter part of the week in
this city. The site was gone over by
members of the commission and engi-
neers and the locations of the dam,
controlling works anil other items In-
spected. The lake will be about twen-
ty-five miles around. It is estimated
that the whole project, which will take
years to complete, will cost $1,800,000
and the next Legislature will be asked
to make an appropriation to start buy-
ing properties.

Drafting Standard*. Drafting of
standards for safety and sariitatlon in
foundries in Pennsylvania which are
to he laid before the State Industrial
Board was begun at the rapitol when
a meeting of men representing State
departments, foundry associations, or-
ganizations of foundry workers and
others interested In that branch of In-
dustry was held. Some preliminary
studies have been made and commit-
tees of labor organizations have made
suggestions which will be considered
at length. It is the Idea to have the
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standards drawn so that they will
meet modern practice and be ready
for promulgation by the industrial
board about the first of the year.

Senators Here. Senators Walter
MeNichols. Scranton. and C. A. Sny-
der, Pottsviile, were Capitol visitors.

HEAKII OX TIIK "HIM,"

' H. Wolfe, Deputy Fire Marshal,
has returned from northern counties.

Ex-Senator John A. Fisher, of In-
diana, was here.

The state Livestock Sanitary Board
held.its meeting to-day and heard a
report by Dr. Marshall on European
regulations.

More arrests for sale of adulteratedmilk in this section are expected.
West, f'hestcr has started work on.sewage disposal directed by the StateDepartment of Health.

Villa Wants Vera Cruz
Freed of Americans

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 30.?General
Francisco Villa to-day declared that
he did not agree with General Zapata
in desiring that American troops re-
main at Vera Cruz for the present to
avoid the port being occupied by Car-
ranza troops. General Villa tele-
graphed the Associated Press from
I.a Mancha. Coahuila, as follows:

"I manifest that my desires always
have been that the Mexican people

Astrich's /££ Specials ???

'five, §(oot" Ck
PLENTY of the wanted laundered LINEN CUFFS, SILK STOCKINGS

also Collar and Cuff sets HERE. Cuffs, pair, 25f . Sets, Women's Silk Boot Stockings, black EXTRA
.. . , , , I Women's All-over Silk Stockings;

or wh,te: h, £h s P llced heels; dou -

or high spliced heels; black or white, PA
BABY IRISH Laces, in great demand, SPECIAL ble feet; 50c kind. Sale, pair &DQ pair 3UC

TO-MORROW, 2 and 3-inch exquisite designs; values 30c BOYS' SCHOOL STOCKINGS?EXTRA HEAVY; sizes 6to 9y 2 ; Q
and 35c. Sale, yard 19<* values \2]/2 c and 15c. Sale, pair

Princess Slips DAINTY NECKWEAR Hand Bags
Fine Nainsook, lace and 25c and 35c VENISE LACE ir New Embroidered Military Silk Mull Finest leathers; pin seal-

embroidery trimmed; value COLLARS. Sale, each 13C
~ 25* and 50* Morocco and Persian seal; 2,

$1.50. Sale, 3 and 5-piece filled; QO
NEW VESTEES?tucked, cmbroid- , , 4c f

... ~

values up to $2, each...3oC
1 ii .

? i c A _ Imported Coat Sets; silk mull; new _______________________

? ered and lace trimmed. Spe- 1 '

Brassieres cial Shapes 50* and (>9*

50c open or closed front; , ,
IN n 1/ 1 r -

~

plain or Jacquard materials; | 7 IS A Imported Doeskin GLOVES, full l )-bu - Lace trout Newform Cor-
embroiderv trimmed, OC? A l\/\ Lon 2-button at wnst. sets; new model; SI.OO £0

cac |n £DC Special, pair kind, each UOt

Buttons Galore UMBRELLAS DUSTING CARS

The greatest assortment of new and stylish Buttons in the city,
ta pe°[

P 1A ir or CA no n -
To Match $1.50 and $1.75. Thursday," Ar?cd, rubber draw string; 25c 1|sc, luC, 15c, Zbc, SUC, 30C, Uozen AnyGown each "«>C value. Special, each

I,C

arrange all their troubles by them-
selves, and that consequently I am not
in accord with the protest of General
Zapata that the American forces do
not. depart from the port of Vera
Cruz, thus leavinc it to Carranza
forces. All that Mexicans want is
that their fatherland be left alone In
their control, regardless of the party
or faction which controls it."

Villa leaders here assert the differ-
ences of opinion between their chief
and Zapata do not indicate any seri-
ous disagreement between theae two
leaders.

Villa's presence to-day at. I<a Man-
cha, which is south of Torreon. indi-
cated that the conference with Ob-
reßon and several other Cnrranza gen-
erals would be held at either Zerate-
cas or AKuasoalientes. The names of
the Villa delcitates were not made
known here. No reports of fighting in
Central Mexico reached the border
to-day.

Berlin Says There Has
Been Nothing Decisive

Ry Associated Vrets
Berlin. Sept. 30. via London, 11.40

A. M.?A report given out at army
headquarters to-day says:

"There has been general fighting on
our right wing in France but nothing
decisive. The center is quiet. The
French advances in the vicinity of
Verdun and Toul have been renewed."

Tackle Catarrh Now
Be Free All Winter

Avoid Colds, SfaH Pneumonia, Koop Your How
Clear and Vour Throat Free.

Don't Wait TillYou're All Bunged Up. Use S. S. S. Now.
7'i! f.°> lnt,° o

nj
o

fl lst c,nss store balance '» health as the nutritive proper-
fhf Zti hottAl ot 5* S

\
S ' you are on ties of the grains, meats, sugars, and fats

rinn't i t

E ettlnK rid of Catarrh. But of foods. Any local irritating Influence
cf T oft

J

tf!at old tricl£ ln the blood is rejected by the tissue coll.something Just as good. and eliminated by reason of the stlroula- ?

K. S. S. is taken into the blood just as tlnK influence of S. S. S.
naturally as the most nourishing food. It You wi" "oon realize ita wonderful tn-
spreads Its influence over every organ in "uence by the absence of headache, a da-
the body, comes through all the veins and cidad clearing of the air passages, at
arteries, enables all mucous surfaces to Bte adily improved nasal condition, and *

exchange inflammatory acids and other aen " e of bodily relief that proves how
Irritating substances for arterial elements completely catarrh often Infests the ea-
that effectually cleanse the system and

**re s yßtem.
thus put an end to all catarrhal pollution. Tou wl" flnd 8. 8. S. on sal* at \u25a0\u25a0 drag
B. S. 8. cleans out the stomach of mucoua Btores - 11 j» a remarkable remedy far
accumulations, enables only pure, blood-

any and a" blood affection®, each a*
making materials to enter the intestines, ®c^ema > rash, lupus, tetter, peoifeals.
eomhir.es with these food elements to °°"\anil a" other diseased conditions af
?nter the circulation, and in less than an L/"?0 '!! adv,°* on W
liour is at work throughout the body in to

,

Th® Swift Bpecite
the process of purification. ? Atlanta, Qa.

The medicinal components of S. S. 8. tlons of "the hSrtaaxe relatively Just aa essential to well- good" Counterfeits of 8. B. &

New Paris Fashions for Autumn
? Pictorial Review Patterns

CSgSfl In spite of all difficulties Pic-
ml toriai Review succeeded in ob-

taining the latest Paris creations.

I A Special Selection of 17 of /iwHk
| J the latest models in Dresses,
I I 1% J Coats, Capes, etc., is ready for ?

// 111 ou a 4 t^ie Pattern Counter.
.'^ustrate two

"

Tu/ I l\\l 5926?the new Spanish Cavalier Cap* />
/ill \!ti Wairt for Ladies and Misses. /| I USA
/|| §*> I Make up one of them in Velvet. U j4M|u\l
111 I !| IIWT 5928?The latest draped Cape for /j 111 jhjlS

Evening Wear in long ana short Ijj j
Style preeminence has established / J |j| J 1

lljjl Pictorial Review Patterns U M_u
aa the most popular pattern in "jHyWBpP

\\ \' ll *nv' te y°u to inspect the
latest Paris models at our Pat-

Cape Waist 5926?15 cent* Cape 592ft?-15 00M
Skirl 5682?15 cent* Skirt 5771?15 eeatt

Dives Pomeroy (Si Stewart :
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